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PROBLEM OF TOO U0CH WORK '

It Muet Be Solved, Especially When
New Metnode Are Advocated 6u

Part of Land to Soma Grass.

(By W. C. PALMER, North Dako
"Too much work'' Js a remark thav

meets one on nearly every farm. The-write- r

has often heard the same re-

mark at- - Farmers' Institutes. And
especially when new methods are ad-

vocated. It Is a real serious problem.
However, It must be faced and solved,
too. As long as the land was te.
spreading over a large number of acres
was In many cases profitable.

That time has now passed as the
results in half farming now too of-e-

result in crop failure or so many iM

oats and weeds In the grain tha' It

makes a man ashamed to take ui

market Half farming with s :i

results simply wastes work S"i;.o

PROSECUTED TH El JVI'N AM ABAS

. t'.A viuy.U' :. "-- - .

proekme little, omtiea.
' $t: arlpUa ptf.m TOO MM)

' rfWjP fepotalbla nuor may result In

i;,pM'" bX' Wot ot.Biw
V4t :,"d&aj-precipitat- e a disastrous paste

j.yYvi'W'Aci'-- tolgbt be dlfflentt to die-- ,

'tjV "a statement. If made, that we
. - xnortale thoroughly enjoy being

&'l: and welcome the agency by
si'ff "t ' which this end may be accompllBbed.

,V ''T1 ' Aa an instance of the popular love for
aeeare'may be cited the readily-cred- -

7 Ited reports, the source of which nos
"'1

'
, one seems to know, that all nickels

dated 1910 were counterfeit, says the
'4rt"'. Manchester Union. The treasury d

..fV partment at Washington has received
hundreds of. Inquiries from all sec--

Hi;. tlons of the country, on the strength
jfX tDM imports, and the persistency

t . with which the reports have spread
r
' V?'' baa occasioned banks and business

1 I' men much inconvenience. As a mat-- '

'Jlfi
v

ter of fact, there are 30.000,000 nick
- els of 1910 In circulation, and, so far

. f v"--'' as the treasury department knows, all

J'i '
aro genuine. Some of them were dla-J- -

colored In the minting, by fumes of

v ; sulphuric acid, which gives them an
unusual appearance. This fact may

'M have afforded apparent grounds for
r the "counterfeit" report, which is It- -

"i self bogus. The nickels are good for
w five cents each, and there Is no oo

attended a meeting of the Los Angeles "Votes for Women" club. Mr. Fred-

ericks was Invited to attend and speak on "Woman's Sphere on Politics,"
which he did. but first he got Into the program In a very unexpected man-

ner when the members were asked to sing a sort of parody on "America,"

Mrs. Bertha Wilklns Starkweather declining to sing the recognised version
on the ground that America was not the "land of liberty." She proposed a

substitute which called for women's votes and other things before admitting
the lund of liberty clause.

"You are making history here tonight," Mr. Fredericks protested, "in re-

fusing to sing the national anthem. You are asking the right to vote, but
you'll never get it by that sort of tactics. I am In favor of giving you suffrage,
but you'll never get my vote by that attitude. There Is a feeling In your atti-

tude that the whole world will resent."
That was a poser to most of the women, who speedily "reconsidered,"

and the real anthem was read aloud and then sung with enthusiasm although
there was a pretty strong "No" vote on the motion.

Whatever may be the trend of the investigation In tne present compli-

cated case of labor and the dynamiting outrages, It may be expected that Mr.
Fredericks will look energetically after such of the work as may fall properly
to the district he represents.

PUTS CONVICTS ON HONOR
An Interesting experiment in the

humane treatment of convicts has
met with the success that It deserves
and Us author, Governor West, of
Oregon, at first regarded as a senti-

mental enthusiast on prison reform.
Is now receiving the plaudits of those
who would be doing something for
the "under dog."

Salem Is the center for a num-
ber of the state Institutions, all of
which have considerable tillable
ground surrounding them hundreds
of acres of rich arable valley land
ready to return to Its cultivators abun-
dant harvests of golden wheat. It
was Governor West's d

task to bring to this work the hun-
dreds of strong, naturally active men
shut up In the penitentiary, and at
the same time to establish a system
which would be or mutual benefit to
the state and to the convict The
governor declares that sentiment had
nothing whatever to do with the
"honor system."
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a tbostT for cattla, , norsea, or boo
w the simpl reason that they need

not be built for vartotn.. Let them
be dry and well ventilated and tbe
flock wUl thrive in tbe coldest of win-
ter weather. That dampness is fatal
was amply demonstrated on a farm
near Madison. Wis. The owner tele-
phoned to the university that his
sheep were dying, and that an expert
should be sent out to determine the
cause. The Instructor no sooner
stepped into the barn and got his
shoes filled with water than he lumped
back and said. "I know already. Wa
ter."

The barn had been built against a
Insldehill and no attention paid to tbe

drainage. As a result, the heavy thaw
ing of spring caused the moisture to
Just seep through one of the founda-
tion walls in Btreams, covering the
floor four Inches deep. Pneumonia

ofthen wiped out the flock in a very
short time.

Sheep barns should not be built on
Itlow or marshy tracts, but on high

elevated areas so that the water may
drain away. They should be set in
such a manner as to form a wind-
break agatost the prevailing cold
winds from the northwest. A yard
should always be connected with this
windbreak, as sheep should be driven
out of doors every time the weather
permits.

The ventilation must be perfect.
The King system Is probably the most
convenient yet devised, although
many of the home-mad- e devices are
good. There Is Just this about the
King system; It takes some men a
little time before they are able to
grasp its principles and get it to
working successfully. Windows are
needed for proper lighting, as sheep
will not thrive In the dark any more
than any other animal, In fact, will
not thrive under lighting conditions
found tolerable by cattle. Again, win-
dows are excellent as part of the ven-

tilating system if care Is taken not to
open tnem in such a manner that a
draft Is formed on windy days. Drafts
are fatal to sheep.

FEED BAGS FOR THE HORSE

Adjustable Contrivance 8hown In Illus
tration Is Easily Operated by

Animal While Eating.

When the feed In the ordinary feed
bag gets too low for the horse to reach
easily, he either throws his head up
or sets the bag on the ground to get

Feed Bag Hung on a Rein.

the grain, says a writer In the Popular
Mechanics. In either case, much of
the food is wasted. The Illustration
Bhow-- a feed-ba- holder on the prin-
ciple of a rein, which quickly adjusts
the level of the grain to the mouth of
the horse by a slight movement of his
head downward. The sketch fully I-

llustrates the construction of the head-
gear and the rein connection.

Cost of Ewes' Feed.
Few farmers have a conception ol

what It coBts to feed breeding ewes
during the winter months. Some will
gueB 10 cents per day and some Iphh.
but scarcely any know. As an actual
fart, the maximum ost trfr day Is
about 2 cents, while It should not go
abovp 2 cents. It Is possllilo, of
conrso, to increase the cost by feeding
expennlve concentrates, but that Is eu
tlrely unnecessary

Feed for Profit.
Feed for protlti, or else tell and lei

the other fellow make a profit-pr-

ducing animal out of what In yout
handa would, through Insufllclrn
foedlng, prove to be a scrub.

Dsmand for Registered Biree.
The demand for registered sires an&

breeding ewes for Improving mutton
flocks and for atartlng new flocks Is

getting greater year by year.

Ration for Brood Sows.
Some wheat bran In the ration K

most suitable for tbe brood sows, H

keeps (he system cool and tbe bowelf
open.

Live' Stock
T30 Noris

a' good tnaa'a horse wfll not u

demand when bd la awora aU. '

QroWtug ptg abould reoaitev bere
ft la poeeibla, aotne buttetmlTk., . '

Keep tbe young plgd wut.of tbe
drafla. Olre the d cleee, dry; place
( dlwatt, y.lj ' t ..,;, '' U

! . feedlag farv- - btawk . eartet e
neoeseary, tor tbla will ke Ux ap--

patttM tW:t'-.r.:j,- ' v
, Sbeep d plenty, of hwak ait; and
they .eerutal art mere'wartrJy 'tied
tUi wo dro. m v i j
iAU anlmsja aem) plenty ot eseHee

I tbe leW V keep ,tbtn In ,oodV
tlob lor the aprti , .i, ;

, Tba boree araxild be blicie4 bp OO

oaaionatly and. put M seme worby M

oly for an lionf or two. J' ';,AMweth hntrs art) prove rWeily diny
Sn'pm'a. tl.'f )oy ela drinking

-r aa niu- h s lha o'.f er s'o-k- . .'

i M:dV.:t r ! 'ry r fe-- l fof

s1w, tr-- t It ' t f rin the
' ' ' '' ' 1 'ft'r 4 f I
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PORTABLE STOCK FEED RACK

Found of Great Convenience for Use
During Cold Months of Fall and

Winter Saves Waste.

When It is deslrble to feed stock
In the lot or yard, as Is often the
case during the fall and early winter.

portable feed rack may be made
similar to this shown In the accom-
panying Illustration, and will be found
to save enough feed to pay for the
material and labor of making in a
very short time, says a writer in the
Homestead. For framework pieces
of 2 by 6 lumber are best, while fence
boards six Inches wide are the best
material for boarding. A space of
about six Inches should be left be-

tween each board, up the sides and
at the ends. This rack can be either
placed on runners or it rollers are

Portable Stock Feed Rack.

available they are bolter. In fact. I

have found the wheels to be the mont
convenient, and the wheels from an
old binder truck are very suitable for
the purpose, but any kind of very old
wheels will be all right. However, If

there are no wheels available, just
make It on runners and it can be
drawn from place to place without
much trouble. Do not feed on the
ground. This fall these racks will
be especially valuable, for the feed
may be short and the need of saving
great In many places.

COMMON DISEASE AMONG PIGS

Thumps Is Caused by Overfeeding and
Lack of Exercise Best Plan

Is to Prevent Disorder.

(By W. H. UNDERWOOD.)

Thumps Is a common disease
among pigs and Is caused by over-

feeding and lack of exercise. Tbe dis-
ease Is easily prevented by careful
feeding and seeing that the pigs get
plenty of exercise. Unless promptly
dealt with when pigs are first seized,
the disease Is pretty certain to harm
them seriously. In quite a number of
Instances tbey die. The most promi-

nent .Indication of thumps Is a jerky
motion at the flanks In connection
with their breathing. The nerves of

the diaphragm are affected, hence the
trouble Is sometimes called spasmB of
the diaphragm. In some Instances
there Is wheezing. The affected ani
mals soon lose thrift, and even thougli
they recover they are more or lees
stunted for a good long time, subse-
quently. Medicines cannot do much of
any good for pigs affected with
thumps. The best plan is to prevent
the disorder, and this can be done by
feeding no more than tbe pigs will
eat up clean, and see that they get
exercise. In winter pigs are Inclined
to remain In bed. and In such cases It
Is well to compel them to exercise by
chasing them ebout with a switch.

SELF-FEE- D RACK AND SHED

Can Be Filled With Hay, 8traw or
Fodder as It Is Eaten Can Be

Refilled When Desired.

Three or more etoiit posts are set
on each side (aa long as you wish to
make the shed), firmly In the ground.
'About six feet from the ground board
up and roof, like any other building,
allowing a large window to each end.

Mako the feeding-rac- of poles
through the center like a V. the upper
end of the poles resting on the outside
plates.

This shed can be Oiled with bny.
straw or fodder as fast aa it I eaten

Hack and abed.

from below. It settles down and can
bo refilled whenever necessary.

This rack Is adaptable to tbe heeds
of eheep, rattle and otbet it or It, aa It
provide good alelter and makes, too.
a covered manure ebed, for tbe was to
polled out will be trampled under foot
and, by the tampering converted, into
wMart. . V J. , 4 "' ' ,

" 't' .i, ,'
At Lambing Time ' i'.'

.Wbefe tbe lam be ax due. and, tbe
ayitem of baod-oooplln- f tnabiet.tbe
eaepherd, to flatennlna this, Ue twee
eeould, bo taken to Uie'Jaojbin peasj.
la (be case, of twtna '.or trtfliete Ue
first born li generally atroageat tad
wandert awaf amopg'tbe other sheep
If not confined." Oo lu retdm tbe ewe
baa forgotteo,' ttt amet.' and wUl not
own It Bealdee, it Is snot sonvtnlen
to oar tor them when the ether ewe
cannot Interfere. - U the akrpkerd has
a rest room with ft cot adjoin lag tne
lambing pen, a la labor will be greeUy
eenea. , , 1 '.; S; .,

T ' ' ' ttkk te Your Tyri V '

"What alml of k'ock shall rt ")''
Ui fnfmt Tli" nr U. he hr In

liora. rattle, ts.ge W el
T
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In the quest of the msn higher
up," said to be involved In the Los
Angeles dynamiting plot that resulted
in the confession, of the McNamara
brothers. John D. .Fredericks, district
attorney, it pretty certain to be a
looming figure.

All through the trial of the broth-
ers Mr. Fredericks showed an unmis-
takable brand of Judgment and energy.
He and his associates were opposed
by the cleverest counsel that .could
be obtained, but the trial was a regu-

lar progress of victories for the prose-

cution, even before the later stages,
when outside events began to under-
mine the case of tne defense. Added
to Mr. Fredericks' legal acumen Is a
large fund of personal popularity In

California.
In addition to being a stern and

rather uncompromising Individual,
Mr. Fredericks Is a man of imagina-
tion and distinctive sentiment. A lit-

tle more than a year ago. when he

NOBLE PRIZE
Prof. Wilhelm Weln. whose pic-

ture appears b ere with, was recently
awarded the Noble prize for Physice.
Professor Weln Is only 47 years old.
He studied at tbe University of Qot-tlnge-

Heldelburg and Berlin, and 1s

the author of a number of books on
Roentgen tays, hydrodynamics and
electricity.

The awarding of tbe Nobel prizes
is an annual occasion of great Inter-
est throughout the world. It takes
place on the anniversary of the death
of the founder of the fund. Alfred
Bemhard Nobel. Tbe fund amounts
to over $8,000,000 and tbe five prises
cloeely approximate 140.000 each.
Tboee for physics and chemistry are
awarded by the Academy of Sciences
of 8weden, that for medicine by tbe
Caralua Institute of Stockholm, and
the literary prise by the Swedish
Academy. Tbe peace prize la award-
ed annually at Cbrlttlanla, Norway,
by a committee, ot lira chosen from

v
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EXCELLENT TRAP FOR MINK

x
Illustration Shows One Also Found
'Efficacious for Raccoons, Opossums,

Skunk and Muskrats.

(By J W. GRIFFIN )

A limb of sound wood, with a hol
low two to three Inches In diameter,
with horseshoe nails driven as shown to

the sketch, makes a good trap for
minks, raccoons, opossums, skunks
and muskrats.

The bait should be about six Inches
beyond the point of the nails, there-
fore, if the hollow runs the full length It.

the piece. It should be plugged up
at one end.

Drive a staple In the limb and wire
to a stake or small tree.
You may carry It with the animal

alive to hole of water and drown Jt;
to release the animal, draw the nails. In

The nallB should be very sharp and
should form a circle with their points
about one and one-hal- f Inches In
diameter for mink.

This makes an Ideal trap for coons
when the hole is smaller for the

Good Mink Trap,
coon thrusts its claws Into small boles,
and under chunks and rocks. In
search of food.

Halts for fur animals: birds, mice,
raw beef, pieces of rabbit or muskrat.

Leave everything around the trap
In as natural position as possible.

Do not go near the trap when once
set, any more than you can help, as
the animal's sense of smell Is very
keen.

NEW SILO GAINS POPULARITY

Material From Which These Huge
Tanks Are Built Is Hard Burned

moiiow (jiay Building blocks.

(Ry A. G. KITTEL.)
A new type ot silo that Is gaining

favorable mention in many parts of the
country where It has been tried out Is
the tile built style, of which the
Iowa" silo is a good representative

The material from which these silos
ire built Is a hard burned, hollow clay
building block, an the building as well

is users are claiming a list of ad
vantages for them over other types.
One of the chief advantages, they say
Is that It retains moisture better than
most of the other kinds, Hnd this
ane of the fundamental principles In

preserving silage. The silo wall must
be as nonporous aB It Is possible to
make it. Steel Is laid
in the mortar Joints, thus making this
plan of silo resist all outward press-
ure from the fllage Inside, and per
forming the same service that hoops
do on stave silos Helng built of hol
low blocks such a silo Is particularly
frost resistant, and this feature Is one
lhat Is quite Important where there Is

uurh freezing weather In winter Doors
ire made of wood, and ahout all the
are and repair a tile silo needs after

helng put up right Is to replace the
doors when these Iirvo rotted, and lo
jive the Inside wall a foment wash
utiout (inre In four or five years.

THIS GATE WILL NOT SAG

Clevli and Swivel Dolt, Which Any
Blacka.-nlt- Can Mjke, Will Be

Sufficient to Jake Up Slack.

The clevlH and swivel In. t. any
blacksmith ran make 1 he wire Is
found on nearly all farms. No V or 11

wire, galvanized, two double. Is sut-

IMH6
This Gate Won't Sag

flrlent to hold up any gain found on

th farm
The swivel bolt wnlch screws Into

tbe poat should be placed rar enough
from the top hinge of the gate so aa

to be turned conveniently to take up

be alack In the wire

Winter Killing of Ants.
There la nothing quite as effective

ts the winter killing wkkh ropalite In

iltglng out (he heart of tbe mounds In

the winter and then pouring water Into
the eiravaUona Ibua anade eo it soaks
Into the ground and freeses tboee tbet
may still be living.

Tbi method anally proves vfy
Out of a large Held where

they were killed In tbla way daring tba
last winter only a very few of. tbe
msny gat bllla bad any sat raoulaiag
In Uein, by spnng and at la ejofttt avl-le-

that It Ibe work bad been, dene
more'. carefnUf ' aver Oee of ibeot
wwuld" bav keeavkniA '

?,., e iii'in ' i .t- -. ' ,

t ' Manir praadef.'f 4fi
'.Wberd there lo teb taaaure U be

eet traea Und.iv wftl nay to hive
a apreodet tket will dd tbd work; m
fWeh ,ora ' taOefaflWryi two,
krfnlrk fertaefa t 6w bt t6ebef
md tfcea leo tba toet J '?

-
' '' bi-

i .

', time for Mfch 'i?
1 a I'nt to milr anyfMea; ft wl.
t r.r Mat, i ner tba gmtind bwi

:.c - f 1 t a rotn!i-!,t- e ptV
1! l ' ' X n h tirh lb t1lr. ,

t.

better method must be worked o it

What Is the man to do who lias
more land than he can work thorough
ly? One solution Is to sell a p.nt of

That, however, Is not what moat
land holders want to do. Another solu-

tion Is to sow a part of the land to
alfalfa,, clover, or Borne grass as
timothy, bromus or sleuder wheat
grass. The returns from the land In
hay will be fully as good as from that

grain. And the work will be murli
less. At the same time the land will be
cleared from weeds and plant dls
eases and tbe humus content will
be Increased.

The Btarting of the clover and al
falfa may need some special prepara-
tion, as manuring and sowing with
out a nurse crop, and introducing sonn
of the germs that live on the nodules
Get a small piece started and that will
help you get the whole farm In condi
tlon.

Leave It In grass three to five years
Every year sow more grass and also
plow up some sod. This now land
will be In fine condition to grow large
crops.

By this procedure the work on the
farm will be reduced and the returns
Increased, and the land put In much
better shape than is possible In con
tinuous grain growing.

CORNER POST MADE STRONG.

May Be Made From Small Tree by
Following Directions Given Her-

ewithWill Not Pull Away.

A satisfactory corner-pos- t may he
made from a small tree, as follows:

The tree is cut the size wished lot
the post (the tree forked, of course
The fork Is cut a foot shorter than tin

l.mAA
At -

;r
A Substantial Post.

body The post Is put In the ground
and the Tork turned on the Inside m

tier with a roi k placed under
prong

It Is Impossible for a post made it

this way to pull away.

Single Mud Hole Mars.
The real efllclenry of any road

mriiBured by Its worst mud h'
One may Imvo the best kind of flu
b e and the best kind of road

no matter how good It may
the majority of the distance, a sir.-mu-

hole will mar nil of the K1

work on both sides of It.

Many Kinds of Lime.
There are ten or more kinds of

that A" be used for agricultural i

loaa re ep re;iLJXrTdlthatVhull an be railed
orlgljist othirs belti'g
simpler form oritfltrild ejf d I Bore nt
method of trestment;'

Fresh Air Is Necessary.
Htorm windows and storm doors r

matters of economy and will save fuei
but do net shut out all fresh air. If

you do doctor's hills make storm win
dons pretty expensive. Oood ventlla
tlon I a necessary for man as la is fur
animals.

Best.
Making a would hsvo

bean better then praying for rain.

Garden a6
FarH Notes

There U no food value loet by
corn.

A HUle pelnl goes a long ways to-

ward making a koine out of a group of
buildings

It your cabbag do not aeern to b

keeping well, sprinkle over tbem a
seppty of water.

Tb 4tn shock with Ha botu froten
Into Ue groddd harveaa mi lan
guag wondertuily.

Nett eprtng aeiect blgn-grad- Hf4.
If yon did set bave large, solid bead
ot eabbaia Uls year, - v ' ,

Work Uel II ayteaaalW .wbeuer
It la a no farm or la tie ecRce a)
ware prova Ue tnoet proCieblev

t line, dsbea, old. aneurea, leave,
waetee trwm'Jkt' kitchen, all ga to
salt a ateelleaf oasipoet beep.'

.' Tba wan to H pnlng bid fcrtt
J)o tkia yekf la going td atperlenea

It of aviation ta Vilnf that feed.

The system has worked admirably whether the men have been employed
at farming, roadmaktng. brlckmaklng or In the shops. The men are forget-
ting earlier lessons In and learning .fresh ones In citizenship.
Suitable employment Is obtained for them when they leave and the farmers
about Salem are clamoring for them, ready to pay good money and serve
good fare. No man is turned out with the feeling that be is to become the
prey of tbe first detective or deputy sheriff who bears of his release, a con-

venient scapegoat upon whom to fasten a fresh offense. He Is made to feel
that the friends he found at Salem are to be relied on from first to last. Tbe
convicts themselves regard the workings of the honor system very seriously.

One farmer complained that he thought a road gang ax work near bis
home was a menace to his property and safety. The gang was withdrawn,

casion tor shying at them.

His Incorrigible activity In various
parts of the globe has given the war
god much to answer for during the
last few months; but with gods as
with men it can perhaps be said that
there is some good In the worst of

the species. In behalf of Mars, for
example, it may not be amiss to put
forth the extenuating circumstance
that his restlessness has at least
added mightily to the geographical
erudition of mortal men, says the Bos
ton Herald. Take Agadlr, tor In
stance. Every one knows where It Is
now. But three months ago only a
daring intellect would have vouched
for Its location on the Atlantic rather
than upon the Mediterranean. Amoy,

likewise, has been located for us, far
to the Bouth of Shanghai, where In

our Ignorance we least expected to
And It. By the same token, we have
been Introduced to millions of our
liberty-lovin- g friends in the provinces
of Hunan, Hupeb and wber
ilse.

Increasing frequency of deaths by
poison compels the conclusion that it
would be better for the community 1)

deadly drugs were less easily ob-

tained. Nearly every day's news car-

ries Its story of murder or suicide by
poison. In many cases the crimes are
made possible by the sale of drugs
that under no circumstances should
be sold Indiscriminately. Evidence in

these cases almost Invariably shows
that the criminals purchased tbe
death potion with the same ease and
lack of restriction that would attend
the sale of a bar of soap, says the
Chicago- - Journal. More rigid regula-tlo-

of the sale of deadly poisons
might not put a stop to these crimes,
but It certainly would make tbem
more difficult At the least legis-

latures would do well to prohibit the
sale of sudden death Id the shape of
cyanide of potasBlum, and other
similar drugs, except to physicians sod
those who are known to have a legltl
mate use for tbem.

The final settlement of tbe
German potsah dispute out of court,
so to speak. Is a decided triumph for
sane diplomacy Those who may re
call the blutiionlcs which attended
the dlsmiaalon of this question nearly
a year ago. tbe hysterica! demand for
a tariff war with Germany, the Im-

passioned denunciation of Germany
and tbe appeal to the department of
state to wield "the big stick" may be
surprised to find the announcement of
a final settlement, apparently satis-
factory to all concerned. Id a brief
cablegram from Berlin.

The Journal of the American Med-

ical Association warns against tbe
use of thyroid as an obesity curs. It
Is dangerous because It reduces pro-

tein as well as fat and has been
known (o bring on serious illness.
Moet cases of endue weight are due
to overeating, or lack of sufficient

or both. The safest treatment
for obesity It abetemlouenees combin-

ed with eterclse not too violent, for
that might Injure tbe heart

Glad tidings from WasAlDgtoo. Tbe
bureau of engraving and printing will
tut on an extra force of vnrkmet la
order to get out a large, nmlT M
small bills. We like tbe email fettle

beoanae tkey are ee democratI. ' -

v

, A wireless vteasife &M ttta aD

records by goiag a distance' ot d,00

but all that man's neighbors aqd their wives got together and gave the con-

victs a dinner, with Governor West In the chair and many state officials
among tbe guests.

?

WINNER OF A

ft

Vf

J

Ml

the Norwegian Btartblng. r
Others reoelvlnc awarda were: For chemistry, Mae,' Maria Bklodowika

Curie, famous for being with her bnaband tbe of radium. For
medicine. Prof. AUvar Oollatrand, of Vpaala University la Sweden. For liter
atare. Maurice Maeterlinck. For peace. Pro! T. M. C. Aseer, ft the Nether-
lands, and Alfred Fried, an Austrian editor, who divide tbe prize between
tbem.

TELLS OF CHINESE HORRORS
Gradually the horror of the pres-

ent oatbreak In tmnapnf Cains, 1 be
lag brought borne to toe as Ue newa
elfta through tbe preat oeneofe
gere by way of private letter from
offiotalt dad mieatoaaile who are la-

the Bidet of the fursaofl and blood- -'

abed. To tbe friend e bare who tf .

eeive' entb lettfra tdeUlte of Ue
tragedy of war ad brougbt borne
wlUr stunning lore.Vit '. BBflea.' Modem ttale a '.gained

; mmmmrj vr mi ui pp
formerly tbougbt possible r

--7.

i' Dr. 'Joaepn- 'Beeoa, wboee portrait
it bare ektnm, Aa rma of those wba,
tbrongb so act of ineir own, are on ,

tbe Irlec line, ad to aa, la tbe rebel-Ho- ot

nwlocee of Cblaa V,-- , 1
fc

- Jn letter to a mend bird ' 1a

wn ttMn. , .' .f V.;r'; V
,n. n.i .. .'. . C :' :!

J' t V Aaotbef,. bloodleea deal baa
'. Icnigbt t faria Tba ayeleii baa beeti

! Jeered.' But tt wontf Ve t (real gala
'

' to humanity If K eouil be tiuftded td
brief about btoodleee warn, ' Xi'; j: U .',

America Vr. SeeeN dewcrtbea hi
erteacee, after the outbreak "against

!fad Manr.bt dynasty,, aad declared;

1U nt tie f'sr family supply-no- I, V.'V '
the time e "l H Unib with buyer. ' -

that tha aarTerieg there l beyond de
script on. He tste that crt .ro0
ptirtmt .were.'fnthleeely Hsng htered,
while any wow en and girl tt.

td euirtde at Chenin, Wt Ti!na
t

el"
'

M

A

ry U e'utiy. It n ' tnt.
tiriK-- , fn;t It ifold
I t'i td p'O'.rit o kP It

f ?:--- r! f

; ' ' ' ! r' If .

..- Enfpv baa bad an earttq-isic- v A

te and Infernal evrtoe . te stake
dAwn (ha A merited wrorisx. ' r

T'; lt"t e"MH (4nri:. t'B
1. rr't ale vis ca e 1 .

i !' : l.l.a.'

kr e It fmcd wltft (he Chr-''- i r "!. t V !

Me n ef III lift ihur it!) tt-- . i ' . !

iff vt'!'1, hUt Ih'e i- - 'fit t a

S r o r j t i 1 -- 1 !'l it lo ' f ' ' - . ) , r
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